
Leveraging her over 20-year international healthcare

operational experience in mental health,  specialty

care, and navigating insurance payor terminology,

contracting, regulatory compliance, and Healthcare

MBA, she launched MK Medical Solutions, LLC to shift

the mindset of providers and health systems to

understand that the patient is a consumer.

Her experience includes traveling to 3 continents to

perform health policy analysis, starting a nonprofit

pediatric special needs rehab, overlooking medical

billing revenue cycle, managing contractual efforts

for the largest specialty Managed Services

Organization in the country, designing emergency

management response,  teaching 12,000 therapists,

and more. The work gave her a profound insight into

what clinicians want and need to do the work they

love, how it impacts patients, and how to avoid

surprise medical bills. She has also interviewed NYT

Best Selling Authors such as Dr. Bessel van der Kolk,

Lori Gotlieb, MFT & Deb Dana, LCSW.  

Mental health licensing: How does it

contribute to the mental health crisis? 

Mental health in underserved communities:

Why they're underserved and how to reach

them?

Telehealth: How did policies delay tele-

everything advancements, hindering our

response to the pandemic? What happens

after COVID? 

Vaccination distribution: How does it work

and why is there a disproportion? 

Public Option: What is it & how will it

decrease costs, lower premiums, and save

money?  

International healthcare models: What can

we learn from them? 

In 2020 when COVID took her father, she made it her mission to simplify and

humanize the healthcare system.

She propels the implementation of a modern healthcare experience that funnels to

benefit all healthcare stakeholders by reducing cost, decreasing provider burnout,

and contributing to a health system that works better for everyone.

The GO-TO Healthcare Policy

Strategy Expert
- Global Healthcare Administration Certified -
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https://mkmedicalsolutions.com/
https://mkmedicalsolutions.com/blog/f/how-to-decrease-surprise-medical-bills
https://practiceoftherapy.libsyn.com/margarita-khosh-insurance-license-portability-and-practicing-in-different-states-tpot-166
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3FZc8Lc2InvOsooQLsWyOa?si=PM673_JMTnOFTZ5jTtnylA
https://soundcloud.com/margarita-khosh/lori-gottlieb-real-therapist-vs-tv/s-4WyO4grq02Z
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-7-bridging-gap-between-mental-physical-health-for/id1520028468?i=1000486483674
https://awarenow.io/blog/post/214-3-success-strategies-for-your-therapy-business
https://soundcloud.com/margarita-khosh/what-advice-would-you-give-for-the-next-administration-on-healthcare-policy/s-vWAyMkMEzpz
https://soundcloud.com/margarita-khosh/deb-dana-interview-2020-from-a-polyagal-lens/s-8gv44d1Ko3K
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Removing-barriers-to-telehealth-before-and-after-COVID-19_PDF.pdf
https://soundcloud.com/margarita-khosh/gordon-brewer-covids-positive-impact-on-telehealth
https://mkmedicalsolutions.com/blog/f/how-does-the-covid-19-vaccine-distribution-work
https://mkmedicalsolutions.com/blog/f/how-does-the-covid-19-vaccine-distribution-work
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/the-public-option-in-bidens-plan-could-make-health-care-more-accessible-more-affordable-and-more-equitable-11613076940
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/the-public-option-in-bidens-plan-could-make-health-care-more-accessible-more-affordable-and-more-equitable-11613076940
https://www.facebook.com/margarita.khosh/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/margarita-khosh/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0APhpd0Hx6H-npDWTtzQnw/featured
https://twitter.com/margaritakhosh
https://mkmedicalsolutions.com/media-page
mailto:margarita@mkmedicalsolutions.com
tel:8556563348
https://twitter.com/i/broadcasts/1YpKkzWolNdxj
https://www.joinclubhouse.com/@margaritakhosh
https://linktr.ee/margaritakhosh
https://www.instagram.com/mkmedconsultant/

